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Your child at Holyhead
The transfer from primary to secondary school is a very significant stage in a child's life and
needs to be carefully and sensitively planned and carried out.

At Holyhead we take a number of positive measures to ensure that the transition is a relaxed and
pleasant experience for everyone.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions the transition process to Holyhead School has been very different
this year. We hope that you were able to visit the school during a previous Open Evening, or you
may have a child already at the school and have visited it many times. However, some of you
may not have visited at all, therefore we have carried out the following;

● created a transition page on the Holyhead website
● produced a virtual tour of the school
● prepared a Welcome from key staff such as the Principal, Deputy Principals, Head of

Year 7 and Vice Principal, Heads of Year, Year 7 form tutors and Directors of Learning.
● set Mini tasks such as ‘My Happiness Box’ and ‘Transition Booklet’ for your child to

complete
● Phones calls home to all parents from Form Tutors
● Information pack
● Information from primary school teachers with regard to academic and personal progress.

All of the above steps have been taken to ease the process of settling down in a large
comprehensive school. In addition, when your child starts at Holyhead your child's Form Tutor
will develop a caring and knowledgeable relationship with him/her and help guide the form class
through all the new experiences and exciting opportunities ahead. At Holyhead all Form Tutors
stay with their class right through the school until they leave in Year 11. This helps to create a
very positive relationship between teacher and child and between teacher and parent/carer. If
you have a concern regarding your child, you can contact their Form tutor as well as the Head of
Year 7, Mr Adil Khan.

A caring learning environment
Holyhead expects high standards of behaviour and self-discipline in order to enable effective
teaching and learning to take place. We seek to create a caring learning environment by
promoting self-esteem and mutual respect, ensuring fairness of treatment for all, promoting early
intervention with any problems and encouraging positive relationships with parents and carers.
We provide a safe environment in which each individual can feel valued and make progress.
Disruptive behaviour, violence, bullying and any form of harassment is not tolerated.

In order to enforce these principles a range of sanctions and rewards are clearly defined in our
Behaviour Management Policy and these procedures are rigorously adhered to. We believe that
an ethos of positive relationships, encouragement and praise, both informal and formal, to
individuals and groups. are central to the promotion of good behaviour and academic progress.
This has a motivational role in helping students to realise that good behaviour is expected and
valued. Sanctions are employed to deal with inappropriate behaviour in such a way that students
have a clear understanding why the sanction is being applied and what changes in behaviour are
needed to avoid future sanctions.

Students are expected to treat others with courtesy, kindness and respect; take pride in
themselves and their work and make the most of their time at school. Ensuring these high
standards are met is key to our success.
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Daily timetable
Punctuality to lessons is very important. Students arriving to lessons late not only miss
valuable learning time but also disturb the learning of other students. As a result of the need
to follow the required COVID-19 infection control guidelines of the DfE from September, Year
7 students will be following the timetable below in 2020-21 which also includes the
scheduled time for each lesson and break. This timetable will ensure that Year 7 students
follow the same schedule as Year 11 and Year 13 students who will be based in different
zones in the school, thereby limiting the mixing between different year groups.

School Starts 08:45
Lesson 1 08:45 - 10:00
Break Time 10:00 - 10:15
Lesson 2 10.15 - 11.30
Lesson 3 11:30 - 12.45
Lunch 12.45 - 13.30
Lesson 4 13:30 - 14:45
Tutor Period 14:45 - 15:10
School Finishes 15:10

Please note that Lesson 1 will begin promptly at 8:45am. Students need to be on the
school premises before 8:45am to ensure that they are not late for the first lesson and have
been able to adhere to the sanitisation routines. Failure to attend on time will result in
sanctions being applied and parents/carers being contacted.

Restorative Conversations
Restorative conversations are at the forefront of our approach to improving student behaviour. It
is important that students are able to have reflective conversations about how their behaviour
has impacted their own learning and the learning of others. Such conversations will allow both
parties to have their say but more importantly, they will give an opportunity for actions to be
formulated that will avoid the repeat of negative behaviours and allow for a fresh start next
lesson. As with positive myPoints, negative incidents will be logged using the Arbor MIS system,
students and parents/carers will receive notification when a negative behaviour log is submitted,
details of which can be found on the parent and student portal.

Friday Leadership Detentions (1hr 30mins) for continued and persistent negative behaviour.
Parents/carers will be informed by text/Arbor if their child has been issued with a detention

Contacting your child’s teacher
Holyhead welcomes opportunities to meet parent/carers in order to discuss their children's
progress and development. In addition to regular parent/carer evenings, you are encouraged to
visit us to see teachers whenever you want to, but please do try to make an appointment so that
we can be prepared with the necessary progress report and any other information that we may
need.

Your first approach should normally be made by calling at the Reception or by telephoning 0121
523 1960. A time will then be arranged for you to see the Form Tutor or one of the following
members of staff:

Head of Year 7 - Mr A Khan akhan@holyheadschool.org.uk
Vice Principal (Year 7) - Mrs Marnell nmarnell@holyheadschool.org.uk
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or alternatively: Mrs Reddy, Deputy Principal dreddy@holyheadschool.org.uk

Sometimes you may wish to see the Principal, Mr Trafford and this can also be arranged but it is
usually better to contact the Head of Year because he will know more about your son or
daughter's progress.

Please do not be discouraged from contacting us, whatever the issue you are concerned about.
Meeting you and working with you is very important to us and we assure you we will do all we
can to address any concerns you may have.

Attendance at school
At Holyhead, we value the co-operation of parents/carers in ensuring that our students attend on
time each day. If your child is absent for any reason, you are asked to ring the Attendance
Officer before 8.30am on 0121 523 1960 extension 3020. This assists us greatly in carrying out
the necessary checks on attendance. We will contact you if your child has been absent for three
days and we have not heard from you. In addition, we operate a ‘truancy call’ which consists of a
text message on a mobile or a message on an answer machine informing you if your child has
not registered during their first lesson of the day. This helps you and us to keep a check on
attendance and possible truancy. May we respectfully remind parents/carers that it is, in law, the
responsibility of parents/carers to ensure that their children attend school.

Key Stage 3 Curriculum
All students will follow courses in:

English Geography
Mathematics History
PSHCE Religious Studies
Physical Education Art
Science Music
French/Spanish Drama
ICT Food & Nutrition

Homework
Learning to do work at home and to study on his/her own is an important part of your child's
education. Homework will be given on a regular basis and we do ask parents/carers to check
that their children are doing it and give them the necessary encouragement.

Each student will be a member of a Google Classroom in every subject which will be used by
teachers to post learning activities including homework. Deadlines for homework will appear on
the student’s Google Calendar which they should be encouraged to check regularly as this
supports the development of their organisation in the longer term. We ask parents/carers to
monitor and discuss what has been set by subjects with your son/daughter to ensure that the
homework is done

If you have any queries about the homework that is set, then please telephone the School so that
an appointment can be made to discuss the problem.

Student reports
In Year 7 you will receive three Academic Profiles at different times during the year detailing the
progress of your son/daughter.
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You will have the opportunity to discuss your child and meet their Form Tutor during a face to
face meeting during the first term. You will also have the opportunity to discuss their academic
progress with your child's subject teachers during a Parents Evening later on in the year.

Holyhead uniform
At Parent/Carer evenings and on other occasions when we meet together, parents/carers have
expressed their support for a distinctive form of clothing for Holyhead students.

In response to this request and to ensure that the high standards that Holyhead expects are met,
we are informing you of the school clothing your child will be expected to wear from September
2021. If you have any questions about the uniform, please email the school at
transition@holyheadschool.org.uk

Outdoor coats worn to school must be plain black, grey or blue. There are to be no denim or
cord jackets/coats. Sweatshirts, hoodies and cardigans are also forbidden.

Girls
● Black school blazer with gold braiding and badge
● Plain black skirt (of a respectable length) or trousers - no denims or cords or leggings
● White shirt – this must be a school shirt that must be tucked into a skirt or trousers.

Fashion blouses are not permitted
● Sleeveless College jumper (optional)
● Clip-on College tie - to be worn appropriately and visible at all times
● Black socks or black tights.  Patterned tights or socks are not permitted
● Polishable plain black sensible shoes, no boots, no patterns, stripes or logos, no pumps,

no training or leisure shoes
● Plain black headscarf (optional). Headscarves must allow the blazer badge and College

tie to be visible at all times
● Plain black turban (optional)

Boys
● Black school blazer with gold braiding and  badge
● Plain black trousers - no denims or cords
● White shirt - this must be a school shirt that must be tucked into trousers
● Sleeveless College jumper (optional)
● Clip-on College tie - to be worn appropriately and visible at all times
● Plain black socks
● Polishable plain black sensible shoes, no boots, no patterns, stripes or logos, no pumps,

no training or leisure shoes
● Plain black top knot/ turban (optional)

Girls’ PE Kit
● Holyhead PE jacket
● White polo/sport shirt with logo
● Black PE skirt or shorts
● White socks
● Training shoes
● Black tracksuit bottoms with school logo (optional)
● Shin pads

Boys’ PE Kit
● Holyhead PE jacket
● White polo/sport shirt with logo
● Black PE shorts
● White socks (indoors).
● Black football socks (outdoors)
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● Training shoes
● Black tracksuit bottoms with school logo (optional)
● Shin pads

PE Kit must be worn by all students during PE lessons – even if students are not able to
participate in PE activity.

Please remember it is essential that ALL clothing is labelled with the owner’s name.

Please note:
Trousers must be ‘loose fitting’ school trousers, not fashion trousers/nor leggings
● The only jewellery allowed is two small pairs of simple stud earrings, one appropriately sized

bangle, one ring (which should be removed or taped over for PE). No chains/necklaces/nose
studs should be visible

● Make-up is not permitted
● Hair embellishments/ must be black and subtle/hair colours are not permitted. Hair must be

one natural colour.
● Outdoor coats must be plain black, grey or blue with no logos. Scarves worn around the

neck must be of one colour
● Coats and other outdoor clothing including neck scarves may not be worn inside the school

building
● Baseball caps are not permitted on the school premises. Other hats are not to be worn

inside the school building
● Items of clothing that can be used to cover the face are not permitted, apart from face masks,

if required
● Any students arriving at school wearing incorrect uniform (shirt/trousers/skirt/footwear) and

unable to return home to change, will not be allowed to attend lessons. They will work in
Inclusion until the situation is remedied.

Mobile Phones and Devices
Student mobile phones must not be visible anywhere on the school site. Students may carry
their mobile phones as long as they are not visible and are not heard. Should a student be seen
using a mobile phone on the school premises it will be confiscated and handed back at the end
of the day for a first offence. Any further offences will require the parent/carer to come and
collect the phone or device including ear phones/pods. Should you wish to contact your child in
an emergency please ring Reception and they will ensure your child gets the message or where
necessary will make arrangements for them to speak to you on a school phone.
“See It, Hear It, Lose it!”

Arbor - School Communications
Communicating with parents is an important part of what we do,
making sure you get the correct information about activities, events
and things that really matter is something we care about.

The School has recently invested in a new Management Information
system called Arbor.

If you haven’t already provided the school with an email address please email
transition@holyheadschool.org.uk and we will ensure that an Arbor account is set up for you.
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As soon as you are set up on Arbor we will send out an invitation.  Please look out for a welcome
email from Arbor and once received follow the instructions to create your own password.   Once
you have successfully logged into Arbor you will be able to:

● Switch between your children
● Add and amend information
● See your child’s lessons
● Download Report Cards
● See your child’s Attendance
● See your child’s Assessment results
● Track your child’s Behaviour
● Book a Guardian Consultation
● See your child’s Exam information
● View your child’s Assignments
● Sign your child up for Clubs and Trips

ParentPay - School Payments System
Holyhead will be using ParentPay from September 2020. Once
your account is set up we will be inviting you to set up and
activate your account.

Getting Started with ParentPay

Once you have your account details you can log in online at parentpay.com. Look for the ‘Login’
button at the top right.

If you would like to use ParentPay on your smartphone, just bookmark the login page to your
home screen for easy access.

ParentPay has been designed from the ground up to work great on tablets and phones as well as
desktop computers.

Don’t worry about compatibility either. The vast majority of Android, iOS and Windows Phone
devices will be able to run ParentPay.

What can you do with ParentPay?

● School Dinners – View menus and check dietary and nutritional information. You can book
and pay in advance or let your child choose in school.

● Trips – Pay for school trips through ParentPay. Schools can send out invitations to the
relevant parents; who can respond with parental consent and provide medical information.

● Clubs – Receive advanced notification of clubs, so you can secure a place, book and pay
early.

● Online Shop – Whether it’s student photographs, uniform or equipment, you can purchase
items online. Check item information like size and colour prior to purchase.

● Communication – Receive important messages from school via email and text.
● Payment Options – Debit and credit cards, American Express and PayPoint from over

28,000 shops across the country.
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myPoints
Holyhead uses myPoints to monitor behaviour. Members of staff can award points for
achievement and/or effort in the curriculum, for positive contributions to the school or local
community and for extra-curricular activities. Points can also be deducted for certain
inappropriate behaviour and appropriate sanctions are issued. These range from warnings, and
restorative conversations, to VP Detentions and/or Inclusion depending on severity. Please see
the behaviour policy, on the schools transition page, for a more detailed breakdown.

The total number of myPoints awarded to your child can be accessed using Arbor. You will need
an active Arbor account to see myPoints. Please refer to the Arbor section above to see how
you can set up an account.

Meals at Holyhead
Holyhead enjoys modern and extensive kitchen facilities and a cafeteria service for light
refreshments is available at morning break. During break and lunchtime all students are able to
stay inside school and use the cafeteria.

We are able to offer a full range of meals at lunchtime and students may purchase meals of their
choice from a varied menu, with the emphasis on healthy eating. In addition, a Breakfast Club is
held every morning from 8.00am - 8.30am.

We encourage students to eat healthily by increasing the variety of food on offer, ensuring that
salads, fruit and vegetables are always available. We do not sell sugary foods and drinks and
foods with a high fat content are not provided. Water is freely available at break and lunchtimes
and in many classrooms.

Parents and carers are asked to bear in mind that students will not be allowed to leave the
school site at lunchtime.

Free School Meals at Holyhead
Your child is entitled to a free school meal if your family is in receipt of specific benefits and if you
have applied to the Authority. Students who were in receipt of free meals in their primary schools
will have to re-apply to ensure continued entitlement when they commence at Holyhead.

If you need to apply or reapply for free meals, please complete the Birmingham City Council
online application form at https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/birmingham. The result of your
application will be emailed to the school and your child’s records will be updated accordingly. If
you have any questions with regard to this, please contact the school’s General Office.

Enrichment Activities
Enrichment is a big part of Holyhead’s ethos and culture and we endeavour to ensure all of our
students have a wide range of enrichment activities to participate in.

The types of enrichment we offer can range from physical sports such as netball, basketball,
badminton and football to creative activities such as art and sewing. For a full list of enrichment
activities please see our website:

https://sites.google.com/a/holyheadschool.org.uk/schoolwebsite/student/enrichment

At this time we are only able to offer limited enrichment activities, but we will keep parents/carers
informed via the school website and email once we have been given Government guidelines and
it is safe to do so.
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Visits
We believe that visits away from Holyhead are very important as part of each child's
development. We shall continue to arrange and subsidise visits and ask that parents/carers
continue to support them. We believe that a residential experience can be extremely beneficial to
all students and we endeavour to provide at least one such experience per year during your
child’s time with us.

Due to the current situation with COVID-19 all physical trips have been postponed. We are
however in the process of investigating how virtual visits can fill the gap, until the situation
improves and we can take students out and about once more.

Chromebooks

All students coming into Year 7 in September 2021 will receive a Chromebook on loan from the
school. They will be expected to bring the Chromebook into school every day, ensuring they have
charged it the night before if required.

Parents and carers will be invited into school around early September to collect their child’s
Chromebook. This involves ensuring that they understand the terms of the loan, and signing a
Holyhead School Chromebook Loan Agreement before we can issue them.

The Chromebook remains the property of Holyhead School during the period of the loan, which
will last until the end of Year 11 (Year 13 if your child joins Sixth Form with us).

More information about the Chromebook and FAQs can be found on the school website.

Google Classroom

Google Classroom is the online learning platform we use here at Holyhead School.  Your child will have a
google classroom for every lesson and on there you will find:

1. Topic Specific materials
2. Revision/exam practice materials
3. Homework (All homework activities should be posted on Google Classroom)
4. Enrichment and extend your learning (Includes relevant videos, extended reading articles, links

to websites to help with your child’s learning.)

Sora - Online library
Research shows that reading helps develop young people
in many beneficial ways. It sparks imagination and
stimulates curiosity; it helps develop the ability to focus,
concentrate, build social and communication skills. At
Holyhead, reading lies as a core necessity within lessons
throughout all subjects, developing students' disciplinary
literacy. In addition to this, we are also keen to promote

students' love of reading. To support this, all Holyhead students have access to Sora. This is a
user-friendly app that students can access on their chromebooks, phone or tablet. This gives
access to thousands of online books and audiobooks through our virtual online library; for both
reading for pleasure and for class based assignments. For more information, please see our
website:

http://www.holyheadschool.org.uk/parent-carers/reading-for-pleasure
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GCSE pod

GCSE pod is an online learning tool not specifically aimed at GCSE
level as there is lots of KS3 materials available. GCSE pod can be
accessed from the student portal. The topics that are studied in Year
7 are closely linked to content covered and developed in GCSEs.
The content is based around short specific videos (pods) which

students can choose depending on their area of interest. There are also interactive elements
with immediate feedback on progress which will direct them to specific pods for help.

Tutor Parent Contact and Induction Days (*New date added)
The Year 7 Tutor/Parent contact days to be held on Monday 6th and *Tuesday 7th September
will be a fantastic opportunity to meet with your child’s Form Tutor and Head of Year virtually. We
have some new systems and new initiatives in school that we would like to share with you, and
have therefore created this annually held opportunity to talk you through them and ensure you
have everything you need to support your child. You will receive separate instructions/invitations
via Arbor to enable you to book in for a convenient slot with your child.

The Year 7 Induction Day will be held on Wednesday 8th September.

First day of term at Holyhead - **Wednesday 8th September 2021 (**Revised date)
All new Year 7 students should arrive at Holyhead School via the Holyhead Road gates in time
for an 8.40am start. Students will report at first to the Dining Hall where they will be met by their
Head of Year and Vice Principal. After a short welcome they will go to their form rooms to be
given their timetables and other information.

Identification Card
All students will be required to wear an identification card on a lanyard which will be colour-coded
for their year group. The identification card enables students to make purchases at break and
lunch times without the need to carry any cash. In order to produce the identification card we will
be taking photographs of every student, with your permission, on the induction day. If you have
any questions about this, please contact the Head of Year, Mr Khan.

Students will attend lessons during the day so they will need to bring a bag with black pens,
pencils, a 30 cm ruler, a rubber etc. from the first day onwards. Please see the full equipment list
which is on the school website.

Whilst the COVID-19 restrictions apply all Year 7 students will finish lessons with a
tutorial/assembly at 3.10pm each day.

Please remember, if you have any worries or questions, you can contact your child’s Form
Teacher, the Head of Year, Mr A Khan, akhan@holyheadschool.org.uk, Mrs Marnell, Vice
Principal nmarnell@holyheadschool.org.uk or Mrs Reddy, the Deputy Principal
dreddy@holyheadschool.org.uk or email the school at transition@holyheadschool.org.uk
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Term dates for academic Year 2021/2022

Autumn Term 2021 Spring Term 2022 Summer Term 2022
Term Starts:  Thursday 2 September
2021

Half Term: Mon 25 October – Fri 29
October 2021

Term Ends: Friday 17 December
2021

Christmas Holidays: Monday 20
December 2021 to Monday 3rd
January 2022 (2 weeks)

Term Starts: Tuesday 4 January
2022

Half Term: Mon 21 February – Fri 25
February 2022

Term Ends: Friday 8 April 2022

Easter Holiday: Monday 11 April to
Friday 22 April 2022 (2 weeks)

Term Starts: Monday 25 April 2022

Half Term: Mon 30 May – Fri 3 June
2022 (includes The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee bank holidays)

Term Ends: Friday 22 July 2022

May Day: Monday 2nd May 2022

Professional
development
days

The school will be closed for a number of sessions to enable staff
training. More details of these closures will be issued as the new
academic year begins.

We look forward to working with you and your child.

Mr R Trafford
Principal
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